
Food * Fun * Frolic

Is Mr Father in That Bistro?
If h<- isn'l. ho should bo, and you should be picking up the lab for his repast 

win soiidr, as well as liquid*, this coming Sunday being Father's Day and all. Re- 
ncmber, ho pick? up YOUR tab enough during the rest of the year, 

good kick-off

j their audience, when only 
[listeners are prese.it, they 
'mix up their songs and styles 
so as to please all. You've got 

;to hear this team! They're 
really something, ami there 

|nitely, Tuesday thru Saturday 
jfor your dancing anil listen 
ing enjoyment Why not 

j make the scene early and get 
I in on that giant cocktail hour 
that goes on 'til seven when 
all regulars are 60-cents, 
then the duo comes on at f 
or so and play through 'til
closing.

have to be a treat strictly for 
Dad. You can bring tl.e whole 
tribe and get away quite rea 
sonably at family prices. 
There's an interesting Amer-

And what
;pot the Indian Village Res 
taurant at 4020 Pacific Coast 
Hwy. would DP.

"Father's Day or Any Day," 
says manager Virginia Haack, 
and y'know something? She's 
right!

There s quite a treat in 
store for you and him at 
Smith Bros, when you order 
the planked salmon It's pre 
pared just as the Yakima In 
dians do it. Plus, the salmon 
is shipped in daily fiom the
State of Washington and then ... 
the battery of expert? in the opening of Little Tonys isn i

Now this may seem a little 
_ joff the heaten track tor some

all the way from Switzerland! 0 ' y°u . but w,hen V°» st °P *° 
over half of Europe and a nlnk '< s nnlv abollt a na 'fEurope
great part of the United 
States as Executive Chef in 
all the better hotels and res-

can Indian atmosphere at taurants of the world. Exec-
the Indian Village to hscinate 
the young ones while Mom 
and Dad enjoy a K-isurely

kitchen put together this de> 
lectable treat and serve it on 
hard wood planks

cocktail before dinner. Try of The Matador any day from
it one time . . . and you'll go 
back.

Although it's been open for

scheduled for anothei couple 
weeks, it's really something 
new in this area may-hap

hour from Torrance via the 
Freeway, it's not far at all. 
Many of you have friends and 
relatives in the Valley, any

utive Chef, yes, but here's ai wa^
WORKING chef as well. You 
will find Fred in the kitchen though!! 

Grotto's
noon on 'til well into the ev 
ening, not only overseeing 
the preparation of his excit 
ing Foods-of-Spain, but actu

a couple weeks, the grand «Hy preparing the dishes him 
self, last they might not come 
out just to his liking. Y'know 
chefs all over the wor'd. take 
great pride in their art and 
Fred Rufenacht is no excep 
tion. All those wonderful 
goodies that exilarate your 
appetites while dining at the

Accompanied by a savoryj in a'l of Los Angeles, 
dressing made with herbsi This is the beginning of a 
from their own garden. the ! chain of "the house of the 
fish comes topped with gen-:25-cent Pizza." That s right! 
uine juniper berries A two-bit pizza, but it's

This doesn't necessarily whale of a lot bigger than a 
               i two-bit piece! A meal in it 

self, it is'
i This is a joint enterprise 
by two joint enterprising 

igiiys by the very likely names 
of Frank Accetta and Vince 
jGuarrasi at 1557 W. Carson 
'in Torrance. and they're no 

The rapidly expanding Cal-lcharlie-come-latelies to the 
ifornia Apartment and Motelfood dodge. 
Management Association. Inc.' Many of you are surely ac 
has recently opened an 8th quainted with Tony's Steak

Bumped into
Millie's 
genial

(gently, 
Seafood 
mixmaster,

Kenny Decker on his nite off 
last week and he came up 
with a dandy.

Seems there's a spot on 
Van Nuys Blvd. in Panorama 
City called Nob Hill and own 
er-operator Al Saks extended 
an invitation to a new thing 
in the 1,. A 
think of it.
ing spot in the South Bay! 
area might think of taking up; 
the same kind of operation.)

area, (come toj 
some enterpris-i

Matador Restaurant, rest as- Il ' s becn tried before b"t 
sured. arrive at your table' not on such a lavi.;h scale, 
having undergone the TLc! Tn ' s is musical comedy in it's 
that only a justly-pn.ud chef! truest form and presented
can give them

Group Opens 
New Offices

regional office in Torrance in House and Pizza Corner down
order to provide complete! in San Pedro. Well that's

right in the dining room be-
The Charles Madigans of' fore, during or after your din- 

Inglewood were "exposed re- ner a°d is called "Broadway 
cently to the excellent cui- A La Cart." a truly delight- 
sine at the Matador when ful presentation, 
they celebrated their fifth The company consists of 
wedding anniversary, as wcrcj'hree gals and three guys 
the Philip Meyers' of West- 
chester and Mr. and Mrs. Er 
nest Vichier. They're ill most 
high on the choice dining of 
fered at this west side spot.

TOK-TAPP1NG TRIO . . . It's the Dave Howard Trio 
that has been regaling the customers these nights 
at the C.allov West Restaurant on the lip of the 
Peninsula, bringing (hu crowds hurk regularly for 
more of their listening music, danceahle rhythms, 
•nd sheer nonsense, Good group!

ally, with that name) such 
as prime rib. lobster tails (2), 
filet mignon. or the combina-

STROLLING TROL'RADOKS . . . For some solid 
"South-of-the-Border" music, it's The Tepcyac Duo, 
Virente and Antonio, entertaining nightly at the The 
Red Onion In Peninsula Center. A highly talented 
pair, both musically us well N* vocnl-wisr.

That current attraction most versatile combi> to hit 
they've got down at (ialley the South Bay area in a long 
West Restaurant at Marine-itime. It's interesting to note 
land is a real crowd-pleaser|that the faces aren't all new 

yours. Excellent food plus top with Dave Howard on drumsievery nite. Many from in and
showmenship. The current 
presentation is produced by

tion plate of filet and lobster! Martin Wiviott and sUged by 
tails and nothing higher than>Bonnie West. Musical direc-
six and a quarter, you knowition is by Bob Vaughn who ; This is a swingin'

  statewide coverage to the in 
dustry. Announcement was

Frank's operation where he's! 
been swinging with the cul- Had occasion to swing by 

the Hunting Horn last Friday 
nite to listen to the Art 

The CAMMA Torrance of-! the same length of time as Thompson Duo and would

made by John Itzel, nresidentinary arts for minny. minny, 
of the statewide organization. I minny a long time . . . about

fice is located in the State Vince. 
Department of Employment; Designed as a "fas» service, 
Building at 1081 Engr«cia. Jfood-to-go" operation. Little 

CAMMA has for some time Tony's was built from
rstablished itself as the lead
ing training 
facility

and placement 
California for

apartment and motel manage-!at one sitting.

ground up on a 1000 sq. ft. lot 
thereby assuring ample park 
ing space for 50 or nv>re cars

rnent employment. But the pizza isn't the only
Its programs are offered atj feature here l*t's take for consideration for

CAMMA branch 
throughout the state.

Headquartered in lx>s An 
geles, CAMMA regional of 
fices now serve San Francis^ 

  co, Fresno, Santa An*, Palm 
Springs, and San Diego.

offices! instance, the spaghetti offer 
ing. Mrs. Housewife can get

Seek Talent 
For Summer 

Recital

have thoroughly enjoyed 
same were it not for the two 
yakking females sitting at 
the piano bar with their re 
spective escorts. Never could 
understand why people will 
sit at a piano-bar when there 
are many tables available, 
and then out of complete in I . s| ne excellent , (San

a bucket of the stuff and 
feed her entire family 
CHKAER THAN SHE CAN 
WHIP IT UP HERSELF! 
dividual order of Spaghetti 

land meatballs goes for 49- 
rents the family size order 
(five members) is 11.18 while 
the LARGE family order 
costs two-sixty for 8 or more 
people. And meatballs goes 

'with each, naturally. Now in 
^ the event you're a ravioli 

Talent for a summer re«j family, just tack pennies 
ntal which may be presented] more onto those prices 
in Hollywood Bowl later is| Get this for a dinner bit; 
being sought by Adrian Ro- spaghetti with five meatballs, 
sati, voice instructor in Man-i salad with a special Tony's 
hattan Beach.

Rosati. who teaches the.
"bel canto" method of .sing 
ing under the sponsorship of 
the Manhattan Beach Recrea 
tion Department, will b« in 
terviewing applicants during

'dressing on a complete din 
ner basis including garlic 
bread and boiled down on the 
al a carte side of the menue

talent as well as other pat 
rons who want to listen ori 
dance, will sit and yak-yak- 
yak in loud voices. Finally,! 
the one in the red coat looks i 
up and says, "Aren't those' 
pretty beams'" Woosh! i

Anyway, withal!, we were! 
able music, thereby holding! 
some beautiful renditions of 
fered by this talented duo. 
Art on piano that is played 
with feeling you wouldn't be 
lieve, and the coolest bass by 
Bart Horman. They both do 
vocals equally well, too.

Through a solid offering of 
"Kansas City" to a real 
swingin' rendition of "Nite 
and Day." these two keep the 
tempo of the room and the 
crowd. If it's a dancing crowd.

with the most beautiful blend' 
of talented voices we've heard 
in some time. Tunes from 
"Guys and Dolls 1 ' and "West 
Side Story" and done with 
all the aplomb of a broad- 
way extravaganza.

To single out any one tal 
ent would be well nigh im 
possible when you get such 
performers as Don Larson. 
Bonnie West. Maryls Walters. 
Joanie Larson, Ray Allcx. and 
Linda Phillips all on a stage 
at the same time. This is in 
deed an evening of exciting 
entertainment with all the 
trimmings

Add to this, the quality cui 
available at Nob Hill 
Francisco decor, natur

you're in for a well-rounded 
evening. They even piesent a 
child's plate at a bi<ck nine 
ty-five.

Al] in all, it's a completely

. ., 
they hang in there touph and' 
let 'em dance, with dance-'

ound for you and

piano for the 
Harold Jacobs

plays
while
down the drums. And the
costumes by Darcy of Sher-i
man Oaks are something rise
again (in sec!

and vocals. Dub Fr«;zier on|around the I.JV area come 
piano and handling the spec-jback time and time again for 
ialty vocals, and .John Duke|more of the same plus a 

whole bunch of the visiting 
groupl firemen who are vacationing

thumping the bass

show and one of the hottest and in the Southland 
holds

Dinners Served 5:30 P.M. - 11 P.M.

PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS

"ALL YOU CAN EAT" |

SOUTHERN
FRIED I 

CHICKEN !
99'

11 A.M. 'TIL CLOSING

tan, cn.ck.n ,,«vy. co 
tint, h*t rdit iM bu 
Itr. Strv«l tvtrY »«y

Friday   Saturday   Sunday
11 AM. TIL CLOSINO 

ROAST PRIM! 
RIB OF BEEF . 2.60 i
"Th« pl*c« you g«t mart for 

ymir elnlnt d*ll«r"

RED BALLOON 
COFFEE HOUSE

17544 HAWTHORNE BLVD. 
TORRANCE   370-3113

PRIME RIB DINNER
Relish Dish, Soup, 
Salad. Vegetable, 
Dessert, Beverage

FRESH SEAFOOD DINNERS
345

BROILED LOBSTER TAIL, Drawn Butter ..............$3.75

LOBSTER OR SHRIMP NEWBURO................. ...... .$3.25
FRESH SWORDFISH DINNER .............................$2.75

SAUTE SHRIMP A LA SCAMPI. .................. .........$2.75
Knife. Ptlr« Inrlii<l'» Complex Dinner

p
Open 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.

HOUSE of PRIME
and COCKTAIL LOUNGE

MR CONDITIONKli 
29033 S. Wettem Av«. 
Sin Ptdro - Tf 2-2334

BANQUET 
FACILITIES

it figures out to $2.23 for ai aj' le " »'*>>  therby holding 
family of five! Now how's 1 " 
that grab you! Then for that

ART THOMPSON
. . At llunliiiK II.MI

his Saturday classes bcgin-iquirkie-bite, the meatball 
ning at 2 p.m. at lave Oak|sandwich for 23-cenU is rap- 
Park community building in!idly becoming a popular thing 
the bcich city. iat Uttle Tony'*.

RoMtl also will offer spc-' If Frank and Vine* have it; 
rial instruction for talented figured out right there'll
individuals or groups which 
wut to further voice studies

soon he a whole flock of 
Little Tony's springing up alii

or to train for special per-!over L. A. Will
formances, he reported

PARENTS
A school Savings Stamp 
Program teaches early 

thrill...and citizenship!

youi
| when they're ready for this 
action, though.

It's a 7-day-a-week opera-; 
tion here, from 11 in the 
ayem 'til midnight. They're j 

'open 'til 2 on weekends. , 
i       !
j There's a chef in t* is town 
with whose culinary artistry 
you should become acquaint 
cd, if you haven't already

I He's Fred Rufenacht, Chef de 
Cuisine Extraordinaire of the 
popular Matador Restaurant 
on Pico Blvd. in W I. A.

i Chef Fred, Swiss born, has 
background that stretches

When your bo\> and girl* 
buy U.S. Saving* Stamps they 
learn two important habiti 
early. Thrift and good cit 
izenship.
Stamp? come in denomina 
tion) of lOc, 25c and up. At 
the tlburat are filled they can 
be exchanged for U.S. Sav 
ings Bonds. And E Bondi 
return $4 for every $3 in 
vested, m just 7 yean, 9 
months!
Isn't now a good time to start 
your bo>i and girls on a val 
uable stamp collection? U.S. 
Savings Stamps are available 
through school programs, or 
at any Post Office.

"The Spy Who Cam* in 
from th« Cold"

Plut
"Night of >he Orliily"

Jun« 19-20.21
"Th» Ghost and Mr.

Chicken"
Plut

"To Trap a Spy"
>»»  Mwl * «.. Tkvr., HI.,

Sun, I «m 1:11 t.m. 
t.-» — «-——,.« I DA 4-26*4

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS : DRIVE-IN THEATRE

DANCE NIGHTLY
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

To The

ART THOMPSON DUO

Cocktail Hour
Tuesday thru Friday 

3 - 7 P.M.

60c

SUNDAYS AT 

THE PIANO BAR

CHARLEY 
MURCHISON

* lauitutq born
Hawthorn* at Silv«r»pur

"377-3430 "

FOR AN EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT!

THE

DAVE
HOWARD

TRIO

GAUEY WIST
AT MARINILAMO
•»» Ctalt '•«• « » • - * — "**«** i.*M» • «•—« • '-~ •» • 1>—

D_*U,   i ii II nut  * «'   
POD MtMVATMm T»H»MO»tl Wl-t

Complimentary Champagne
for your Favorite

"CHIEF"
When You Bring Him to Dinner at

ON FATHER'S DAY,
JUNE 19, 1966

at

INDIAN VILLAS
R<STAUPANT

4020 PACIFIC COAST HWY. 
TORRANCE

lUMCHtON   niNNf* « COCKTAIL!

MM.M VUOtt MMIHIUUk ITTlnlTftTt <
 §M«BO»HMMHiM««««M«l

Wayfarer 
Restaurant

MEXICAN FOOD SONORA STYLE
Served Seven Doys a Week

GIANT COCKTAIL HOUR *  
2 TO 7 R£0

Thurs., Fri. fir Sat 
In The Centina

"THE TEPEYAC DUO"

27736 Silver Spur Read 

Rolling Hills Estates - 377-5660

FISHERMAN'S HAVEN
Fresh Oysters and Clams on (he Halt Shell 

MANY OTHER SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

LUNCH   DINNER 

COCKTAILS

at Fiih»rman'i Wharf 
FR. 8-1477 H«dondo B«ach

:kUH Loungt A Oitfirint
iou.m.l Sp«cnl Nightly.
ng It l. in. -II p.in   »Jl  »<* »un. ) p.mil

2330 PACIFIC'HOAST' HWY., LOMITA
DA 5-1424

EXOTIC POLYNESIAN COCKTAILS
Entertainment Thur. Fn. & Sat. Night*
in th« cocktail loungt
Ac>« of I'M p«fkit<( in lionl * f««r

PHONE )2« MM

111)

SAN FRANCISCAN
 ISTAURANT A COCKTAIL LOUNCI 
For NtUly Dancing A f nt«rlilnm«n»

"THE HENCHMEN"
it COMEDY * MUSIC * DANCING it 
^ Fttturlng +. 
m PAT HINRY on Vecalt *

Prict Rib   Top Sirloin $1.95

^ NIW LUNCHION MINU ^

2520 SEPULVEDA, TORRANCE 

DA 5-5231

p>V C^
toO«*& YSt
^^fw vV5fc

OT
«* V;& * v ...<*•
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